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September 12, 1967

NSA Supports Black Power Resolution
And Elects Ed Schwartz New President
Schwartz Defeats Brown
By Twenty Vote Margin

Del~gates Battle Over
"By Any Means Necessary"

A militant stand on black power was
Ed Schwartz, 1966-1967 National Affairs
approved by National Student Association
Vice President, defeated Sam Brown, laist
D e legates at the University of Maryland in
year's Chairman of the National SupervisCollege Park, and proved to be the most
ory Board by a mere twenty votes in a
controversial piece of legislation to reach
hotly contested election for the presidency
of the United States National
the floor of the congress.
-an amendment to delete the
Student Association.
last :flour words of the sentence
Schwartz succeeds W. Eu"Black Power ~ the uni:f.kagene Groves, a Rhodes Schotion of all black peoples in Alar and graduate of the Unmerica for their liberation by
iversity of Chicago. Groves is
any means necessary."
e:x,pected to return to Oxford
to complete his education. ·
Deletion of the c011troversial
four wor ds, " by an y means neThe newly elected president
cessa r y ", was a chieved ea rly
of the association is a 24 yea r
ii.n the morning of August 2, by
old g.r aduate of Oberlin Cola vote of .182 to 175. Negroes
lege, who left his graduat e
and whites who opposed t he
work a t New York Unive.rsity
last year t o r un for national
amendmen~ then walked out of
affai r s Vice President .
the session to keep the r esolution from being " water ed down
The election of Sc'hwar tz i-s
more. " The plenary then r ean indication of the association
cessed until ten o'clock in the
g-r owing concern for educamorning for lack of quorum .
tional reform and political activity on campus.
The amendiment was reconSam Brown, unsucceHful candidate for NSA's presidency,
The new president said he
sidered early the next mornasks delegates' support for Dump LBJ program.
supports the end of trad itional
ing and the ,controversial four
grading systems and course
words we r e restored by a vote
requirements and endorses the
of 177 to 142.
Ed Scbwaru
(Continued oD P age 7)
Supporters of the amendment
to delete , maillltained the four
words meant that N.S.A. cond oned violence and riots.
Edward Schwartz, a white
college graduate who was elect
The United States Nation- tive N.S.A. role that seemed t o
ed .president of the association al Student Association dele- emerge from the 20th Nat~onal
later in the week, said:
gates formed a movement to Congress at College Park,
" If YIOlJ. don't w ant this reso- 'Prevent the nomination of -Maryland.
lution to sanction violence then President Johnson in 1968 or to
The goal of the " Dump LBJ"
go back to your campuses and work to defeat hian if he runs. movement is to prevent the re's
College,
a
Jesuit
school
in
Ralph A. Dungan, New JerT he movement -seems to 'be nomination or re-election of
sey's f-i r_s t Ohc}.ncellor of High- Bhiladelphia, and an M.A. in tell the student to ,create condi( Continued on Page 7)
demonstrative of the more ac - ,P ,r esident Johnson in 1968 by
er Education, a1greed last week public affairs from Princeton.
recruiting student volunteers to
to hold a press conference ·w ith
work against him in political
New Jersey college :newspaper
campaigns.
ed~tors, student body president
and National Association CamSam Brown, who na~rowliy
pus Coordinators.
lost to Edward Shwartz for the
In a letter to Arthur Kirk,
presidency of N.S.A. , will take
IEditor-in-chief of the Newark
a yea,r off fr om school to head
State College INDEPENDENT,
the drive . Shortly alter he was
Dugan said, "Your idea of a
defeated in the election, Brown
!Press conference with editors of
went to a m icrophone t o say,
A recruiting program called "The New Jersey Urban Education Corps" has been in- "We'r e going down stairs t ostudent newspapers throughout
the staite is a :fii.ne one and I itiated to attract men and women with "Peace Corps 1Spirit" to teach in the states ghettos. night to talk a:bout one thing on
"It's simply a mechanism for hooking people into local school systems," said Dr. Carl which we all agree: Dum'P Lynwould ,b e deligihted to particiMarburger,
the new State Education Commissioner.
don Johnson."
pate."
The plan was announced at - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .His announcement brought
Kirk had requested a conference with the :new chancellor in a news confer ence with Gov- Newark and other urban cen- teers, Marburger said, gradu- the delegates and alternates to
a letter dated August 29. The erner Hughes last month in ters in the state is greater than ates of liberal arts schools, for- their feet with wild cheers and
even these numbers suggest" mer teachers, housewives and applause . Several Congressmen
d ate and tnne of the conference Trenton.
said
Marburger.
mothers who are interested were present on the floor of the
Marburger
said
the
idea
was
have not yet been set, but a few
The new prog-r am will seek will be sought.
armory when Brown made his
tent ative dates are under dis- the first "dii.reot action" proThe starting salary for those announcement.
,g r,am developed by a depart- teachers "who are highly skilcussion.
The. ca mpaign does not favDun:gan took office offiicially mental task force created in led in the education of the recruited under the program,
Mavburger said; would be or any particular candidate to
on August 1, 1967, nine months the wake of the summer r.iots . disadvantaged.' '
between
$5,400 oppose~.Johnson, but the lead"There is a still mor e a-cute somewhere
Newark has a re,ported shorafter .the passa ge of S434, the
law that created his position. t a ge of 92 teacher vacancies shortage of teachers who arc a nd $5,800 a year. He said ers of t h"N Mort said they ar e
The chancellor ii.s t he forme r for the coming y ear. The pro- committed to gr appling with it could range Mg'her depending -c onfident that a number will
U.S . Ambassador t o Chile, and gram is designed to ,cut into the toughest p r oblems we face- on the individual's e xpe1ience. emer ge when they are shown
Accor din·g to the State Com-· t he wide-spread u npopularity
h as been an advisor to P resi- the shorta ges, particulrarly in those of our inner city schools
m issioner, lhis new program of the President.
places like Newark, aocord- Marburger said.
dents Kennedy and Johnson.
The ,g,r oup has also stated
The 44-year old Dun~ wil ing to Marburger. It is also Relax Certification Standards " will r each out a,ggressively"
that
they will not support Refor
"ihighly
qualified
m
en
and
_
Temporary
teacher
certificaaimed
at
cutting
New
Jersey's
receive a salary of $32,000, and
women to f.ill vacant teaching pulblican Presidential hopefuls
the use of a $90,000, manrsion. overall teacher shortage. There tion standards will be relaxed
,Richard Nixon and Ronald
His appointment is for five are an estimated 1650 teacher in the state, to avail the cities positions.'
"It will draw on the ability :Reagen.
vacancies in
New
Jersey to experienced ,persons, such
years.
•A llard Lowenstein, a 38 yea.r
and motivatiiJOn of a new genas Peace Corps veterans.
Dungan holds a bachelor of schools.
(Continued OD page 6)
(Continued oD Page 3)
Besides Peace Corps volun" The teacher shortage in
science degree from St. Joseph

NSA Delegates Start

Dungan Agrees To Press

Dump LBJ Campaign

Conference With Students

Education Commissioner Marburger
Looking For "Peace Corps Spirit"
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Essex Freeholder Calls For Student Help In Ghettos
~ x County Freeholder
Thomas R. Farley called for
"vastly ,greater ianagination"
in dealing with poverty and
asked for the utilization of. "University and student involvement" to help solve the ghetto
problem.
"We are merely sustaining
the poor not dmproving the.ir
lot" said Faz,ley,--even though
the county has poured great amounts of money, directly and
indirectly dnto the poverty programs.
"If we <:ould ,get wholesale
ibUJt organized and disciplined
university and student ;involvement in urban problems, we
could channel some of the
wasted ener,gies of youthful protests m.to productive communli.ty projects" he said.
Farney said that Essex County has "a vast untapped force
that could at modest expense
be utilized to com'bat poverty
at the grass roots level."
"Within a few mil.es of Newark we have over 10 institution
of higher learning attended by
thousands o:f students, "said
Farley. "Many courses could
sensibly include a laboratory
phase, wherein students could
constructively ;implement their
studies through field work in
urban affairs."
According to the Essex freeholder, the efforts of government and ·b u1:iness have not
and will not solve the unban
problems.
The comm..ittment by the universities needs to be premised upon pure mana•g ement,
said Farley, and must be am,rne-...ied by a slow educational

process.
At present the only program
at Newark State that aims to
help educate the residents of
nearby ghettos in S.C.A.T.E.
SCATE, the Student Committee for Advancement Throu,gh
Education, was organized by
Joseph Crobach, a Newark
State student three years aigo.
Ohrobach, a married ex marine, organized a group of students who volunteered to tutor
children in disadvanta,g ed are-

as.
S.C.A.T.E. last year was the
recipient of Student Organization money for the first time.
It had previiously operated on
<-"OJltributions and fund raising
profits.

.~-E-E:.t

In a speech to the federations
annual convention, Cogen urged. President Johnson to summon an educational strategy
conference with classroom teacher representation.
Classroom size, Hbrary facilities and minimum salaries are
included in the standards Cogen has in mind. Curricular
standards are not yet included.
"I would expect that any such
master plan would also include
recommendations for certain
ibasic nationwide standards below which no school system

Psychologist
For .Clini~

A scene of the devestation in the Newark Riot area earlier this summer. Essex Freeholder
Thomas Farley has asked for university and student help in the area.

Students ,g o ,into the ghetto
areas in their free hours to tutor for no academic credit. Although tutoring for S.C.A.T.E .
can not be used for credit towards
graduat-ion,
students
can use dJt to fulfill their 65 hour
teaching requirement.
The college is ourrently
studying training programs for
,ghetto teachers at :nearby metropolitan •i nstitutions of higher
learning.
Dr. Nathan Weiss, Chaoirman of the Department of History and Social Science, and
Mr. Josepih V•i tale, Director of
Placement, have travelled to
neaiiby colleges to see what
they are doing to prepare teachers for the •ghetto.
Weiss and V.itale are seeking
to draw up a proposal for a
specific program for the training of ghetto teachers at Newark State.
Vitale commented that at
some sohools the program
"looks good on paper' ' but "is
little in practice."
He said that he and Dr .
Weiss saw no urgency for :such
a program and have proceeded
(Continued on page 6)

would be permitted to fall if
they are eligilble for federal
aid," added Cogen.
Cogen said he had made no
approach to the Whit-e House
on the matter, and
White
House spokesman indicated
there would 1be no comment
forthcoming until the proposal
was received and could be examined in ,some detail.
As for salaries, Cogen said
IA.F.T. favored a minimum of
$8,500 for teachers with a masters degree, an increase aibove
the present $5,000 minianum average.
Cogen attached the rival National Educational \Association
~NEA) which in recent years
has lost out to the more militant A.F.T. in membership battles.

a

Dr. Irwin A. Hyman, chie
of clinical services at the Train
ing School Unit of the /j
merican Institue for Menta
Studies, Vineland, has been aip
pointed chief psychologist fol
the Evaluation and Consultatio1
Clinic for Mental Retardatio1
at the Child Study Center, N
ark State College, Union, Dt
Eugene G. Wilkins, presiden
of the college, announced thi•
week.
Dr. Hyman, whose appoint
ment •b ecame effective June 5
fills a new position at the clin
ic, which coordinates the serv
ices of the Child Study Cente
with community and professional resources to provide assistance for mentally retarde
persons and their families.
He also holds the rank of full
.professor in the Department o1
Special Education.
Before assuming his positio
at the .American Institute fm,
Mental Studies a year ago, Dr
Hyman served for four years
(Continued on Page 6)

Newark State Completes Record
Summer Semester In Enrollment

Newark State College comp1eted ,a record summer semester in tez,ms of enrollment
& programs, according to OhaT-·
les J . lJon1gacre Jr .. direcbor of
the Division of F1ield Services.
A total of 3,801 ,a,ttended the
six-week summer .term that
ended Frida,y , August 1-718
more than last year.
Of ·t he tobal 1,919 were u,nder•graduate studenits - 547 more
than last year, and 1,882 were
graooate sbudents--171 more
ithan 1clJISt yeiair.
The Uillion oampus served 1,
590 undergll"aduaite students
and 1,450 graduate students for
a total of 3,040 students. Offcampus centers at Neptune High
School, Neptune (Monmouth
Oounty), and Morris Knolls
High School, Rockiaway (Morris County), served 329 undergraduate studenits and 432 graduate . students, a ltota·l of 761.
Curriculum innovations on the
Union campus this year were

AFT Calls on ·L BJ for Nationwide
School Standards for Federal Aid
Charles Cogen, President of
the American Federation of
Teachers (IAIFTr) has called for
,a set of. nationwide standards
to determine schools eligibility for federal aid.

Hyman Chief

He criticized the NiEA and others who favor ,general aid to
education as a means of avoid.ing alleged government control.
Cogen agreed with a White
House panel recommendation
that the government continue
to focus on city and rural
sohools rather than shift to general aid to education. He believed that the government
should not simply turn tax money over to the states with no
strings attached, especially no
strings of desegregation.
Cogen also called for an increased use of classroom assistants to reduce the ,b urden
of teaichers and the increased
spending of federal funds for
education.

graduaite courses in statistiocs,
the· sym.phony, and imp1ications
of oooiology for education.
"Initroduotiion to guidance"
had the highest e.nrollmenit with
76 griaduaite students. Other graduate aoUTSe'S with hi,gh enrollment fi•gures were "theories of
personality"
and "abnormal
psychology" w,ilt:h 60 and 57
students re\S!P'OCltively.
On the undergraduate level 67
students studied "introduction

to the · education of the hand
capped" and 58 studied "intro
duction to education."
The curriculum at the offcampus centers was limited to
courses in education. At the
Union campus 164 undergraduate courses and 169 undergrad
uaite courses were held.

The

iMonmouth County center conducted 21 undergraduate courses, and the Mornis County cen•
ter, 12 undergr,aduate courses.

Schedule of Events
Time

Event

Place

TU.ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th
9:00-10:00 Faculty Meeting
Thea,h-e for the
Perlorming A,r,ts
10:00-12:30 Freshman Orienta.ta.on
The:atre for the
Peaiforming A,r,ts
10:00-12:00 Ed'lllCa~on Dept. Meeting
B 104
12:00- 2:00 Reception for Dr. Muntone East Room
12:30- 2:00 Lunch for Ftreshman
Maiin Dining Room
2:00 3:00 G.E. Majors
Theatre for the
Periforming Arts
2:00- 3:00 E .C. Majors
Campus sc:hool Ali

PurPo01Se Room
2:002:003:003:30-

3:-00
4:00
6:00
6:00

9:00-12 :30
9:00-12:00
10:30-12:00
11 :00- 1:30
12:00- 3:00
3:30- 6:00

Studenit Pel'SOnnel Program Little Theatre
Ubrary Orientation
Library
F\aCU!lty Picn!ic
F\ield Services Registration Bru<:e and Townsend Halls
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
Ll:bera;J AX'll.s Testiing
B 104
Testing of 200 Ftreshman
Ll.'ttle Theatre
Little Gallery
Informa,l Coffee Hour
Main Dining Roam
Counseling
East Room
P.i'cniic
Hex Room Gree.n
F\ield Ser.viiceis R,egdstra,t ion Bru<:e and Townsend Halls
THURSDAY.SEPTEMBER 14th

3:00- 5:00 Mm. Fry'llhetatre Reheoarsal
6:00- 9:00 Kappa De1ta Pli Meeting

14~e Theatre

Main Dini.n,g Room and
Sloan Lounge
FBIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th
10:00-H:30 Senliior Placement
Theatre for the
Assem'bly
Peaifomung Arts
3:00- 5:00 MTS. FryLittle '.I1heaitre
Theatre Rehearsal
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
9:00- 1:30 Adult Edooation Workshop Alumni Lounge
&a.st Room
f,a oul,ty Dining Room

- .....
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Peace Corps ·Wilkins, Dungan Address Students Fri.
Spirit Wanted
Wilkins To Speak
(Continued from Page 1)

eration of men and women
committed to the goal of quality education for all children
regardless of race or eoonomic
circumstances" he continued.
Appr oximately 25 sa.11.ool syst ems :have expressed enthusiasm a'b out the i dea, accordm g to the corrnmisioner but
he did not estilmate the number of new teach er s ,it might
attract.
Student Teachers Withdraw
Mr. Joseph Vit ale, Director
of Placement, reported that a
number of students assi,gned
to the Newark School System
have requested that they be
_reassigned.
Vitale said that even "Students who requested Newark
in the begti.nning have pulled
out since the riiots. "I have
:hoillOI'ed all requests" :he said.
His office is attempting to reasign these students now.
He said that in some cases
the students parelllts asked
that their child be reassigned
from the city.
Vitale said he would accpet
volunteers for Newark or Elizabeth un,fil 9-18 for G.E. Majors and ,ullltil 1()..1 for Sec.
Majors.

On Marks Of
Excellence

Newark State College, Union,
wiill open ii.ts doors 'I'lhursday,
September 14, ,t o approximately
3,200 Students-100 more than
last year, Dr. Eugene G. Wilkens, president, announced to-

Dr. Eugene G. Wilk.ins, president of Newark State College,
Union, will speak on the topic,
"The Marks of Excellence,"
at 10 A .M. , Tuesday! September
19, when the amrual Convocat ion ceremony will mark the
formal openmg of the college's
112th year.
Ralph A. Dungan, chancellor
of the newly-formed Department of lligher Education, will
greet the assemblage of students who will gather on the Libracy Green. Ln ·c ase of rain the
event will be held the following
day.
Dr. Alton D . O'Brien, dean
of the college, will present the
students named on the Dean's
Honor List for it.he 1966-1967
academic year. The faculty
will hold its triaditional processional in academic garb.
All classes will be cancelled
during the assembly.

Nowone more thing

day.

President Eugene G. Wilkins shown s.peaking at convocation
last year. Wilkins will speak Friday on the "Marks of
Excellence."

Parsekian Seeks On~sixth Use
State College Federal Funds
For Education
In Bergen
Asks Dungan To
Support His·Bill state Senator Ned J. Parsekian has sougtht the support o
the state's new chancellor of
ihli,g,her education, Ralph A.
Dungan for his proposal for a
:four year college in Bergen
County.
Dungan and Parsekian met in
late AugJUSt to discuss tlhe pro-

not to

,p osal. The meeting was useful
according to Parsekian, who is

worry about

chairman of the Senate sub-co
mittee on higher education. He
is also the Senator from Bergen
County.
Dungan was asked to sup.port
,t he senators bill asking for $2
million for the purchase of 150
acres for the proposed campus.
Parsekian requested that
Dungan accredit college courses being offered over WNET
Channel 13 television thiis fall .
Oi,ty and State Universities of
New York have accredited the
courses already. Parsekian argued that it would be logical for in-state residents to
benefit from the courses that
will be broadcast from Newark.
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3,200 Students
Expected As
College Opens

Since tihe passage of the National Defense Education Act
(NDEA), 10 yeal's ago, one out
of every six unde11g.raduate college students is using some of
the government money to finance thei:r education.
Over 1 billion in NiDEA loan
have been dastr.i:buted. Orilginally these loans were intended
only for those talented needy
students who planned to ,p ursue fields of study related to
nation 's scientific and defense
need. Now the field of study

does not matter.
Under the program undergraduates may borrow up to
$1,000 eacih academic year to a
total of $5,000. Graduate students may borrow $2,500 yearly
to a total of $10,00().
Other loans avaUable to college students include the Work
Study Program estalblished in
1964 ena:bling students to earn
money working dn school cafeterias, Libraries and laboratories; the Higher Education Act
of 1965 and the government
-g ual'anteed long term loans.
These loans are granted to stud
ents from commercial banks,
savmgs, loan associations and

The college, which is emerging from an e~clusively teacher-traillling institution into a
multi-purpose college, will accept about 100 liberal arts students, double the number accept.ed last year when the program
was begun. A niusiic major pro~am will be held for tlhe first
time this year, !b eginning with
an enrollment of 30 students.
General elementary education is still the most popular
program at Newark State, however, wiltih an enrollment of abaut 40 percent of the student
body, and women still outnumber men on the campus with an
enrollment of about 78 percent
of the -t otal school population.
The college has accepted one
foreign stiudent, Miss Loma Pa.rker, 21, a citizen of Panama. A
sophomore, she has transferred
from Canal Zone College, La
Boca, C.Z. She will major in
science and plans to teach biology or to work in biological research after graduiatin. Her
father teaches Englis:h. at Raiinbow City High School lin the Canal Zone.
credit unions. The loans are repayaible •a t 3% ·i nterest.
Students who elect to become
teachers get an even better
break. They ·can have as much
as ihalf of their debt cance1l.ed
at the rate of 10% for ·each
year they teach.
Those who decide to teach in
certain e1i~ble slum areas
may have their loans completely cancelled at the rate of 15%
a year.
Repayment may be deferred
up to 3 years if the borrower is
in the armed for,ces, the Peace
Corps or m VISTA.

Newark State's Student Poet Believes
Good Poetry Can Be, And Is Understood
GoeMrey Jay Palefsky believes that a poet can be a good
poet, and still be understood.
"How can I wr,ite ,i n confused language when I don't
speak in confused language"
he :asks.
Five magazines of poetry
must agree with hiim, because
tih.ey have published a number
of hls poems during the three
years since his graduation
from Irving High School lin 1964.
A resident of 19 Dupont Place
Irv,ington, and a student now
at Newark State College,
Palefsky has published poems
in fi.ve ni.agazines-Am.erican
Poet, United Poets, Prairie Poet, Poeta,ster, and Muse, and a

collection of his poems was published this year by Power Publishers, Inc. of lrv,ington. The
CQllection ·-is •c alled, The Com-

role of entrepreneur. He willl
approach people m restaurants,
buses-anywhere at all-and
ask, "Do you like ,poetry?" He
ing of Van. 7
usually 'winds up iby sellmg :a
"I write for the common copy of h'is. book.
man" he says, "who wants to. When he -is_-not wdting or sellenjoy what ihe reads. I do not ing or aitteftaing dasses at Newwrite for the extraordinary ark State (where ihe is studyman, because I myself aan a ing to become ,an En-gliish teachcommon man and not an extra- er), he works at his job in the
ordinary man."
office of the Ethical Hypnosis
He chooses every day sub- Training Center, 10 Washington
jects to play out his theme and Place, Irvington.
names them iin hiis titles; "WinHe once appeaTed on the Alan
do~," "The Willows," "Fath~· Burke show to represent his
er Tim·e ", "Old Man," "Alone, employer, Harry Arons, whose
"Any Man."
book, "Hypnosis in Cliimical
When Pale!sky is not ·w rit- Investigation," had just been
ing poetry, he often acts the published.
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"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead"jor itself.''

NSC

qUireS

To the Editor:

The Indep:e ndent
As a college publication grows from a
four ,page sometimes weekly press, to a
responsible paper that :iG sometimes twice
weekly; a basic conflict confronts the editors and a decision of paramount importance
must be made.

The inevitable conflict arises in the
midst of a college papers growth to rffiponsibility. Administrators and some faculty
wish the editors to promote the college's
image, and that image might stretch the
truth.
The alternative is to print the neVV!S
with all information available and comment
upon it as seen fit. This method, the duty
of a newspaper, can often be unpleasant for
all parties.
At some undefined point about two
years ago the editora made their basic
decision. They chose independence. They
chose not to be a "house organ" for
the institution and just another ex tension
of the public relations office, but they chose
to print the truth, pleasant or unpleasant
as it might be.
The pr esent editom emphatically support that decision and have worked and
will continue to work to affirm their belief
in it.
Inherent in this freedom, is responsibility. A newspaper that chooses to criticize
must first be sure that its opinions are left
exclusively to the editorial pages.
A newspaper whose function is to report the news to the college, must print
all the news and all sidffi of it.
Failure of the Independent to report
any event, will probably keep the campus
populars from hearing about it. Similarily
if we fail to expose an unjust condition,
that malignancy will undoubtedly remain.
But the sole function of the Independent is not to be a bill board for campus events. Such a bulletin board can be found in
the College Center.
The Independent is and will continue

to be an organ of information, communication and controveroy. The Independent is
the only voice reaching the entire college
community and it is our responsibility and
obligation to accurately inform that community without fear.
In the future, as in the past, the lnde-pendept will alienate people, and step on
some toes. We will be glad to do so because
we have found the toes are on the feet
blocking the door to reform.
The Independent's goal is to report all
the news and comment on its responsi'bly.
It's ultimate goal is the betterment of Newark State College, and if our means differ
then let us be satisfied with our mutual
ends.

Can't Get Worse
With the appointment of Ralph A. Dungan as Chancellor of Higher .E ducation,
New Jersey has a chance to emerge from
its lowly depths.
Mr. Dungan 's talent has long been needed in New Jersey wher e Higher Education
has been neglected to near non•existance.

The Brothers of Sigma !Beta
Tau would like to take this opportunity to extend our .b est
wishes to the NSC Soccer
team. The Squires have always done their hest to promote the image of Newark
State College on the field in
time of victory or defeat. But
more than promoting the image of NSC the soccer team
has· played and will continue
to play a vital part in the
lives of all the students on the
campus.
Congratulations
to
Mike
Smith, the new Captain of the
team. Mike has stated that
practices show great improvement and the team pr-0mises
to be one of the ibest yet to
take their !Place on the soccer
field .
Sigma Beta Tau, as usual,
will be out in full force t o
give their complet e support of
the tea m r ealizing that spectators add t o the m or al support .of t he players. We hope
tha t all students will also be
ther e to cheer t he Squires on .

A man of political talents rather than . Once again congratulations
educational onffi, Dungan will find it nec- to C aptain M ike Smith a nd
essary to employ all the tricks and dynam- best of luck to the team on
ism he was noted for in his service for a very successful year.
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.
The :Brothers of Sigma Beta
Dugan's talents are ideally suited for
his new office. New Jersey now has all the
ingredients needed to give its residents a
system of higher education applicable to its
prffient day needs.
His first major task must be to transform the six state colleges from teacher
training institutes of doubtful quality, to
multi-purpose inGtitutions of high quality.
His second major task must be to extract money from the state legislature for
the rapid expansion of these state colleges
and Rutgem the State University.

Tau

will be at 2 :00 P.M., Tuesday,
September 26.
Cordially
welcoming
all
Freshman, we !l"ernain
Sincerely yours,

The Newark State Republicans
Kathy Harms '67 Club Chairman, Louis Mariano '67 Freshman Membership Chairman

Harms
Welcome
Frosh
:As National Student \Association Coordinator, let me cordially wekome all !Freshman
to Newark State rand introduce
"NSA to NSC. "

The National S tudent :Association at Newark State is t he
only nompartisan political vehicle through which Newark
Stater s v:iews are r epr esented
on the st a t e, national and internation al levels. Our primar y function , however, is to p rovide such services as stor es
discount, tr a veling, student gover nment infor,mation, life insur ance , and ent ertainment
services.
To facilitate ,these services
a

R epublicans
Welcome
Frosh
1

We, the Newark State (Republicans, warmly welcome all
•Freshman to Newark Stat e
College and we cordially invit e
We are confident Mr. Dugan will suc- them to join the Newark State
ceed. He can not possibly fail, higher edu- Republican Clul>-the "group
cation in New Jersey can not get worse.
•w hich really knows how to
- make .politics both a pleasure
and a cha1lange!"
We invite Freshman of all
persuasions to our next meeting which will feature Republican County Chai.rman and
former Assemblyman L oree
Collins speaking on " 1967 Elections: The Need for a Repwblican Legislature .'' This

special

Freshman

liason,

Grace Rooney, will serve the
Freshman Class exclusively.
Freshman of all political persuasions are invited to join us
at our next meeting, 4:50 .P .M.,
Tuesday, September 19 in
Townsend Hall.
Cordially extending a special invitation to all Tueshman
to partici,pate in N .S.A. activities I remain.
Sincerely yours,
Kathy Harms '68
N.S.tA. Coordinator.

The INDEPENDENT will
be published Thursday with
news about t he Freshman
Orientation,

USSPA,

and

more NSA.
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College Receives 2 Grants
For Washington Aid Office
Newark State College, Union,
has received two donations of
$1 ,000 each that will provide
representa tion in a newly-established office of ,F ederal .Pro.g rams in Washington, D. C.,
according to Dr. Eugene G.
Wilkins, ,p resident of the college.
iA donation of $1,000 from
the iFirst State Bank of Union was presented recently by
:Frank J . Pitt, ipresident of the
th ank. It was matched :by a
$1 ,000 donation from the Newark State College Alumni Association, presented 1by Mrs.
Anne Walko, its president.

The new Washington Of,fice,
which opened July 1, will
serve 20 colleges and universities throughout the country
by facilitating their parlicipa-

tion in federal programs. It
will act as a clearing house
for information concerning eligiibiliby for federal funds as
well as foundation money .
The institutions served are
members of the Associatiol). of
State Colleges and Universities, an organization with a total membership of 209 institutions.
Newark State and Montclair
State College are the only two
of the six New Jersey state
Colleges to -acquire representation in the office of Federal
Programs, which will be housed in the National Education
•A ssociation \building at 1785
Massachusetts Avenue, Dr.
,Wilkins said.
He explained that legislation
involving federal programs for
education has become so complex that many colleges and
Wliversities are finding it necessary to establish . offices in
Washington, where first-hand
information can be dbtained.
The oHice will benef it member institutions in securing federitl financial supiport and other services for developing new
programs and strengthening
existing ones. It will •a lso provide state colleges and universities with information on
proposed federal ,p rograms.
If an institution is alerted to ..
pending programs, it can be
ready for the·m as soon as they
,become availaible, he said.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
me' s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unend ing wa r against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment b y mad
scientists, arc still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. Bic's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. W ill not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynami c arc Duo at
your campus store now.

·i t;Zf9
WATERMAN-RIC PEN CORP.

Roger Semerad, former]Jy of
.Fans Chur-ch, Virginia, has
1been appointed director of the
Office of ,F ederal Progr ams .
He will represent all 20 of the
participating state colleges
and universities.

Schools Operating Under Separate·
Boards of Education for First Time
As of the opening of school in September, the educational system in New Jersey will
assume a new facade.
Instead of the single board of education, the school system will operate under two distinct departments, one for higher education with Ralph Dungan as the Chancellor, and one
to Gupervise education at the elementary and secondary levels. Carl Marburger heads this
department.
With this basic change comes additional changes. One of the major innovations is the
"fair bus bill," which obliges
public school districts to provide :transportation for non-pulr
lie school students Marburger has also exipressed a desire
to recruit teachers with the
"Peace Corps. spirit." The emergency faoilities m easure
would open up new buildings to
be used as classrooms :in over
crowded urban areas.
These measure were taken
by the commissioner in his
first two months of office.
The
emergency
facilities
measure is expected to be in effect by the opening of schools
in Newark and Jersey City.
This program would enable the
cities to use hitherto unacceptable space as classrooms.
The commissioner has instructed the superintendent of
space to be used as classrooms
from stores t o churches to halls.
Mar burger not ed that there
are "some 5,000 students on
h alf-day sessi ons in Newark.
T,h,is is something that ihas to
alleviated."
Franklin
Titus, Newark
Schools SuperJ.ntendent will
submiit a list of suitable facilities and he will order them prepaid to handle students.
"We're going to loosen up the
restrictions on what can be used as a classroom, but not in
terms of filre codes or safety
precautions," Marburger said .
"But if there are only two
bathrooms on one floor instead
of a required three, I think
we'll be able to live with that.
Marburger, in introducing

BULLETIN!
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this measure as well as the
"Peace Corps" ,personnel and
"fair bill," admits thal he has
not had time to implement e.niough ohanges in the state's
school system to affect students :in suburban and rural areas. Urban school, like those
in Newark and Jersey City are
the ones most ,i n, need of aii.d,

a:nd these are the schools that
will first feel the effects of the
new prograJII1S.
Comiplaints are to be expected during the first few weeks
of the new school year. Marburger conceded, "but we're
developing a ,progressive type
of education which will work
its way to improvement."

NSC Hosts Tour For
Danish Educators
Eighteen educators from Denmark participated in a
whirlwind tour of the New Jersey area aG guests of Newark
State College, Union, July 19 through 25.
The visit was sponsored by The Danish Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark, a non-profit institute for cultural exchange
with other countries, in conjunc
tion with Newark Stat e and two
other Amer.ican Colleges.
The other two colleges, Edinboro State College, Ediinborgo,
Pennsylvania, and Bowie State
College, Bowie, Macyland were
hosts to the Danish delegation
hen it left Newark State.

Dr. Louis Ralhs, Distinguished Service Profes11or
here who addressed Danish
educators during the summer.

Teachers Form
Second Catholic
School Union
A gr oup of teachers in Chicago's Roman Catholic schools
- have r ecently begun a union ,
called the "Archdfocesan Teachers Federations. The union is
the second of its kind in the
country; the first was in P hiladelphia.
The union can look to several P opes for encouragement.
.Papal encyclicals from Leo
XILI to •Paul VI have asserted
the· right of workers to share
,w ith employers in determining working .conditions, salaries, welfare benifits and even in management -o f the enterprise.
But does the right of collective .barganing apply t o em,ployees of p ublic or non-,profit
private institutions such as the
church?
,Pope John XXIII made clear
that it does apply, ". . ..we
have no dowbt as t o the need
tor giving workers an active
,p art in the 1b usiness of the
comipany for ,which they work- ·
•b e it a public or .p rivate one.''
A significant document 'being used by the Archdioces an
T eacher s F eder a tion to guide

A M~ght of the Newark
State visit was a seminar of
lectures by four NSC 1pr ofessors on subject chosen by their
Danish. guests. The speakers
and their topic were Dr. Robert Chasnoff, "Innovations in
elementaIY Education in the
United States," 2 P.M. July
20; W. Carl Burger, "American
Art and Architecture, 2 P .M .
July 23; Dr. Dorothy Grant,
"Secondary Education in the
United States, 8 :45 A.M. July
24, and -Dr. Louis Ra1lhs, '-'Current Issues in American Education," 2 P.M. J.u ly 24.
Itinerary for the educators included the United Nations, a
boat trip around Manhattan, a
perfo:rnnance of "South Pacific''
,a,t the New York State Theatre,
tours of historical sites in Elizabeth and Morristown, CIBA
corporat ion tin Summit, a:nd
pU!blic schools in E1izabeth and
Union.
i
They ,attended classes at Newark State and visited the swimming pool, library, and lounges ther e. They stayed in Whiteman Hall whil.e they were h ere.
its organizing drive was prepared by the Rev. Rober t A.
Reicher, entitled "Collective
Harganing and Church Relat-..
ed Institutions."
In his paper, Father Reicher writes if would •b e inconsistant for the ._church to have a
-b ody of socirtr- thought without
iimiplementing
this
t hought
within its own operations.
Sumarizing the st atements
of P ope Leo XID, P ius XI
and John XXHI, Father Reicher concluded tha t men have
the right to organize and bargain coliectively. To limit the
vision of collective bargaining
to financial matters underestimates the role of la,bor associations in the economic system.
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Sills Declares Jersey Teacher
Loyalty Oath Unconstitutional
Before the New Jersey chapter of the American Civil Libertiro Union got a chance to
test the c?nstitutionality of New Jersey's loyalty oath for teachers, State Attorney General
Arthur Sills declared the oath unconstitutional.
In the letters to Edward E. Booher, chairman of the State Board of Education and
Carl Marburger, Commissioner of Education in the State of New Jersey the attorney' general's office maintained the
loyalty oath for public school
teachers was <in violiation w.ilth
recent decisions of the United
State Supreme Court.

·

-----'---------

Dump· LBJ
(Continued from Page 1)

old New York attorney who is
a former N .S.A. president
(1951-1952), has been consulting with the chairman of the
new group_ Lowenstein is a national vice chairman of Ameri·cans for Democratic Action.

Ronald G. Mosier, an instructor at Wayne State University in Michiigan last year was
offered a job at Glassboro State
College. When Mosier a-c cepted the $8,100 position, and subsequently received an a,ppLication form containing the loyalty oath.
After refusing to sign the
oath, Mosier was informed that
he would not be hired. The
young mathematics professor
then made arranigements to
file su,i t against the newly
iformed State Department of
Higher Education and Dr.
Thomas Robinson, president of
Glassboro State College.
The oath contams a pled.ge
that the signer does not advocate the "use of force or violence or other unlawful or unconstitutional means to overthrow or make any change
"in the New Jersey or federal
governments.

A teacher also had to swear
that he was not a member of
or afifiliaited with •any groups
1hat ,advocate the Vliolent overthrow of the state and national
governments.
Sills reportedly suggested an
alternative pledige to the two
educational leaders that did not
contain references to the overthrow of the -government or
sworn denials. The new oath
merely requires the signer to
pledge that he upholds the constitutions of the United States
and the State of New Jersey.
iMosier said the new oath was
"less repugnant" than the original one.
Shortly afterwards the New
Jersey Education Association
dropped its plans to test New
Jersey's teacher loyalty in the
courts.
NJEA's polky-mak.ing dele,.
,g ate assembly in January had
,a uthorized the Association to
wti?ate ,a test case should legal
action be necessary to determine the status of the New
Jersey oath.
The State Attorney General's
Office opinion that the oath is
iinvalid had made a test case
unnecessary, said Dr. Frederick L. Hipp, N.J.E .A.'s executive secretary.
"This opinion dar-ifies a situation has been in doubt since

Student Help·
( Continued from page 2)

Essex Freeholtler Calls For
Student Help ~n G!hettos
to seek ideas from the other
colleges and universities that
have already mitiated pro-

grams.
Weiss and V,i tale will deliver
a position paper on the subject
when they complete their res
search.

Lowenstein is setting up an
organization of "concerned Democrats" who will work against Johnson. Lowenstein
and Brown said they exipect
their two movements to work
together.
Attorney General of
Jersey Arthur Silla.

New

the U.S. Supreme ourt declared a similar oath in New York
State unconstitutional early th~
year," he said.

Hyman Chief
(CoatlDued from page 2)

as psychologist and coordinator of special services for the
Lawrence Township public
schools.
iHe holds doctor and master
of education degrees in school
psychology from Rutgers Univer,s ity, New Br,unswick, and
a bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Maine , Orono
.Maine. He has also studied at
Columbia
University,
Monmouth College, and Newark
State.

Brown said he feels there is
a widespread "feeling of malaise and powerlessness'' among
college students because of the
war in Viet Nam.
He 1believes that the widespread anti-<war sentiment can
ibe channeled into political action if the students are shown
that they can do something of
worth, such as working against
Lyndon Baines Johnson.
Brown, who received his
masters degree in government
at Rutgers University, will take
a year off from Harvard Divinity School to head his ,group. He
is .pursueing a masters degree
in ethics there before completing his doctoral work in Political Science. A graduate of the
University of Redland where
he was student body president,
Brown is from Iowa . He is also
the past chairman of N.S.IA.'s
National Supervisor,y Board.
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College Camp Interim Board
Gives Kids

Established

Normal Life

~.,or M.A.A.

At a unique camp at Newark State College, Union, 42
children with afflictions that
would probably not have been
diagnosed several years ago
were shown the way to a normal life.
·
They suffered from neurological impairments that cause
distortions to one or more of
the senses, according to Dr.
Edward La Crosse, director of
the college's Child Study Center, chairman of the ~ecial
Education Department, and advisor to the camp. The children all have normal intelligence .
The camp represented a new
areas of the-r apy, for its campers, children in age from
five to 14, had problems that
have just recently been recognized. Sponsored jointly by
the college and the Union
County Organization for Children with Learning Disabilities,
it was in its third year, its
second on the campus.
The day's activities included
swimming, arts and cra,f ts,
gymnasium,
singing,
ring
games, free
play,
nature
waliks, and field trips. It was
similar to a program for normal children 'but at a camp
for normal children, these
campers would not have the
same opportunity for participation.
.Mr. and Mrs. Vim:ent 'Aniello of Lyndhurst were co-directors. They were assisted ,by
counsellors and sides.
The camp is non-profit and
operates through donations,
accordin•g to Gerard Carlucci '
of 2432 Ter.r ill Road, Union,
president of the county organizations.

Kodaly Method Demonstrated at NSC
A revolutionary method for
developing musical ability in
young children was demonstrated at Newark State College,
this summer.
Called the "Kodaly method"
after its innovator, the late
Kodaly, it was taught in a
three.JWeetk summer course and
at a two-day workshop, ,b oth
at the Morris Avenue campus.
The Kodaly method aims
to impart music fundamentals
to children in the early elementaey school grades through
.rhythmic exercises and games
that teach relative pitch and
the skills of reading, music and
writin•g from dictation.
Miss Doris Engelhard, a
member of the Music Department faculty, who taught the
course under the title, "Music
in the Elementary School," has
used the method to train class~s at the Campus School. She
has presented demonstrations
to faculty groups from area
schools and at the New Jersey
Education Association Convention.
A two-day workshop was
held on July 11 and 12. It was
led by Miss Mary Helen Richards, whose book, ''Threshold
to Music," .provids the American adaptation of the Kodaly
method.
,M iss Richard was accompanied by a grou,p of music educators throu~out the United
States ·i n A,pril or a one-month

Doris Englehard, NSC Music
Prof !rained in lhe Kodaly
melhod.
-

tour of Hungadan schools to
see the Kodaly method in o,peration there. Miss Engelhard
was a member of the touring
group, called P0ME because
of its dedication to the development of the "potentials of
,m usic education.''
Miss Richards says that music educators are just "beg·i n:ning to understand the tremendous music learning capabilities of small children.
ucators are just ''beginning to
understand the tremendous
music learning capabilities of
small children.

"Every child," she has said,
"has a potential in and through
music almost completely unrealized until now. Poss~bly
music ds to our entire lives
·what the exercise bar is to the
ballet dancer.
"When music is taught .correctly, all the faculties are used constantly ,a nd together.
Seerng, hearing, and feeling
rhythms and relationships of
tones and melodies and understanding their use is a daily excercise. The memory is sharpened. Instant readions to aural
and visual stimuli are demanded and given.
"It is poss1ble that the very
first reading experience a child
has should be reading rhythmical notation, symibols used in
the Kodaly method, rather than
the alphabet or word symbols.
In this way a positive attitude
toward the use of symbols is
established,'' Miss Richards
says.

By· Fred · Hanse-n

In its final meeting last year,
Student Council desolved the
ruling body of the M.IA.,A. and
set up a committee to run this
organization.
1

The reasons cited for the above actions are alleged election irregularities, and conflicts
in the M.iA.A. 's constitution.
The committee selected by
coun.cil will consist of two mem,b ers from each class and the
three members of last year's
executive 1b oard still in school.
Further information will ibe
obtained for future editions of
the paper, as this editor will
seek interviews with members
of the executive bolli"d of council and the ex~cutive board of
the M.A.A. Until I obtain thls
information, I will not render
an opinion on the action.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
Bic's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
Bic's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students .
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
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NSA Battles Over Black Power Clause

Civil Service Comm Opens
Federal Exam For Grads

( CoDti.Jlued from

The Civil Service Commission today opened the federal
Service Entrance Examination, principal avenue to Federal
jobs for recent college graduates and others with equivalent
education and experience, on a continuous basis. In the past
it has been opened and closed annually to coincide with the
school year.
Written tests will be given
throughout the Nation on the
third Saturday of eaich. month
except August, September, and
December, when no tests will
be :g iven. To take the examination app1ications must be received ,by the second Wednesday of the month preceding
the month in whk:h they want
to be tested.
The cmnpanion Mana,gement
Intern exam will be given every time the basic F\SEE written test is given. Management -Intern oral interviews
will be given four times during the year in princirpal cities.
Commission Chairman John
W. Macy, Jr., said today that
employment prospects are exce-llent for those who qualify
under the FSEE. "The rate of .

selections this year is running
ahead of last year's paice when
13,580 persons were ,appointed," he said. On the basis of
the nwnlber of selections made
through June 30 of this year,
the Commission estimates that
over 14,000 will be hired this
calendar year.
Applicants who pass the
wriitten test and achieve eligibility may be extended for as
much as an additional year.
Candidates wishing to complete under the Federal Service Entrance Examination for
a wide range of career opportunities should ask for a corpy
of Announcement No. 410
which contains complete information. Copies may 1be obtained from most college placement offices, major post offices, Federal Job IIllforimation
Centers located in 65 cities
throughout the country, or the
U.S. Civil Service Commission,
1900 E. Street NMT., W,ashington D .C. 204615.

A spokesman in The Black Power debate.

Schwartz Nips Brown For NSA Presidencyi

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[l] A Japanes
judo expe
Just an i
MountV

[2] An ax?

(Continued from Page 1)
idea of giving academic credit for students who work in
ur1ban ghettos.
Schwartz has also promised
to work for the development
of experimental colleges on
campuses.
Schwartz defeated Brown by
a ma-rgin of 230 to 210 in the
run-off election on the closet
.race for 'N.S.•A. 's ,p residency
in recent years. Ruth Bauman,
a senior at the University of
.Michigan, and a protest candidate who sought a restructoring of the association gained
76 votes on the first ,b allot.

Brown had received 191 and
Schwartz 189.
Bauman then urged her supporters
to vote for Mr.
Schwartz virtually securing his
election. Brown was immediately nominated for the vice
presidency .but declined in favor of working for the "Dump
LBJ" program.
In other elections Teddy O'
Toole easily won the position
of Educational Affairs vi<:e
president. The position was
created instead of the former
office of national a,ffairs vice
president. O'Toole, who won on
the first ballot, defeated Steve

.

A Gene Autry saddle?

TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in •••)

This is a

Parlinment and Paul Soglin.
,A former student at the Unversity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, ◊'Toole was to
have entered Harvard in the
fall .
.
The delegates also elected
Daniel McIntosh to the office
of International and Community Affairs vke president. M.c Intosh defeated Steve Cohen of
-Amherst College in another
tight race.
McIntosh who led on the
,f ir-st ballot, seemed destined to
lose when Clint Devoux and
Manuel Jimenez, who polled
over 100 votes between them,
asked their supporters to back
Cohen. McIntosh howeve,r picked up enouglh. of those votes
to win. He is a former student
body president at the University of Cali-fornia at Berkeley.
In a speech to the Congress,
Schwartz said that the " old

P•sr•

1)

tilons under which people can
be free and decent at the same
time .
The resolution which passed
by •a 214 to 123 vote also established a five member commission of Negro students to study
the problem of the Negro in America.
An •a mendment that deleted
that "insofar as possible" all
delegations representing N.S.A
include at least one Negro was
approved by the Association.
Toon McLeod, a delegate
from Newark State, was the
floor leader for a more moderate resolution on black power
that was eliminated in favor of
the one that passed.
The resolution that was approved by t he Congress said
that "a racist system has been
imposed on the bla•c k man that
he is supposed to respect and
uphold. It ,c ritkized the Oon,gress of the United States for
remaJlilJI.Ilg
"largely
oblious
to the rplight of the black peoples" and said that "10 generations of atrocities and depr,i vation have led to the emasculation and loss of d.ignity of the
American black man."
"It is entirely logical" the resolution continued "that the black
man's contempt and hatred for
the whit~ power structure
would sooner or later surface
and be pre'Sented to whites unequivocally.''
The "by any means necessary" clause inclusion led to
many of the votes against the
resolution. One delegate said to
the congress:
"I'm doinig something that 1
never thought would happen,"
he said. "I am opposing the resolution on black power."
"The 'by any means necessary clause' stands blatantly
against all the Mgh principles
the rest of :this resolution asserts" ihe continued.
,coalition" that had supported
social reform in the United
States had " dissolved in impotence."
"It is cleac that the forces
•w hich have moved the goverment in the ,I>ast, the forces
of laibor, of farmers, of the
cities, have not been equal to
tlhe task of gaming a response
in the present," he said.
Any new coalition,
said
Schwartz, will have to include
the students. He called for N.
S .A. to be ready for that coalition.
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(including 1000 staples)
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Dan McIntosh, new International and Community Affairs
U.P., and Teddy O'Toole, new Educational Affairs U.P.,
shake bands at N.S.A, election in Maryland.
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Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
by FRED HANSEN
Lndependenit Sports Eliitor

The tiime hais c ome :!,or everyone to put u p itJhe .surfboards,
i,s time to quit summer jobs
and return once mor e 4o t h e aoade mic w orld of classrooms,
lectures, bookis a nd ,tests . The tirme has a,J so c ome for me to
pick up my p encil a nd :start writing sports for the school paper
agiadn, so here 1goes.

swrlansuits, a nd baselball ,gloves. It

Fhisrt of •aM I want to welcome :the class of 1971, and all
transfer stu dents t o the c ampus and I want to wish them a very
successful year. Next I want to welcome back the students who
are returninlg to the campus and I want to wd:sh ,t hem a very
succe·ssful year also.

I 'W'OU!ld like to -congratulate Ba:ribara Ann F1ried:ru.ck for her
•r ecord breaking perifo:rnnance Jn the Tecently held Pan-Am
g.ames. Barbaria Ann, a newly enrolled freshman here, tossed
the javelin 174'-9" to earn the gold medal and break the meet
marrk of 163'-10". Congiratu1alti.ons Barbara.
Last yeaT I predicted football reS'll1ts for the paper. Not
knowing enough to qll.lti.t whiile I'm aihead, I •t abbed 81.8 % right,
I will try it a,gain. Here goes.
Sept. 15-16
Ho uston 23
(Herbert and Mc Crea reburn)

Florid a S. 15

So. California 27
(So. Cal. heade d for Roseibowl)

Washington S. 6

Wyomi ng 24
Arizxma 7
(Wyoming not as ,good as -last ye-ar's 10-1 , 1but still too tough for
Aroz.)
Oaliforn.iia 20
(Home fie1d edge to California )

Ore gon 18

Qoloriado 20
(No more Southaill)

Baylor 7

Duke 20
(Juy Oa-rabrese li.s the difference)

W ak e Forest 7

Oreigon S . 13

Sanford 27
(Another home meld victory)

S .M .U. 13

Tems A & M 27
(Haggerty passes too mooh for S :M.U.)

U .C .L .A. 16

Tennessee 24
(Game of the week as Wiarren outduels Beban)

Nebraska 10

Washing.ton 13
(First upset of season)

Iowa S. 14

South Carolina 20
(Battle of Have Nots)
Pre-season Choices for Top 10
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Notre Dame
Texas
Tennessee
Miami
Albama

M ichigan St.
So. Califnoria
Ca1ifornia
Purdue
Army

P r o football final standings should look like this:

N.F.L.
Eastem Conference
Capilol Division
Washingiton
Dallas
~hiladelphia
New Orleans

Century Division
Cleveland
Saint Louis
New York
Pittsburgh
Western Division
Coastal Division
San Francisco
Baltimore
Los Angeles
Atlanta

Central Division

Green Baiy
Detroit
Ohicaigo
Minnesota

A.F.L.
E ast
Buffalo
Boston
New York
Miami
Houston

West
K ansas City
D enver
O akland
San Diego

Sam Sabiliouskas follows up shot to goal in action last year.

Soccer Team Gets Schock
Lose MVP Persson, Cocie
'

'

'

Malo Doubtful
With Bad Knee
The Squire soccer outlook for
the 1968 season received quite
a s etbaclc recently as three
players who were expected t o
start were forced to the sidelines for the season .
Co-Captain Geor,ge
Persson, and letter winning half
:back Jack Cocie were not returning to school as of this
writing. All conference half,b ack Dave !Malo hurt a knee
during the summer and his availa1b ility is doubtful. The loss
of these three players seriously
reduced the chances of the
Squires gathering a winning
re-cord and moving up from the
cellar spot in the ,conference.
The entire outlook is not
black however . Bill Sachetto,
who 1broke the school scoring
.record last year, and Co-Captain Mike Sm ith h ead a list of
eight r eturning letter winners .
T om Buttery, a two y ear vet
who w a s forced out of action
last y ear because of injury,
will b e back t o beef U(P the defense, and Al Beliko, a freshman who starred at Linden
High School will also be availa ble .
It looks like an exciting season for the Squires squad led
1by Dr. Errington. The three unexpected losses i ncurred howe ver, may be enough to knock
t he Squires down from title
contender to also rans.

Soccer Practice
10:00 A..M.
3:00 P .M.
On the Field
~UL INVITED

Bill Saccetto, Newark State's leading scorer is pictured
enroute to one of his record eight goals last year.

What's Jokingly Called
BY Fred Hanse n
_ have played at our athletic
The time ihas come when field. When I questioned them
some action should be taken to about the condition of the field
itnprove what is jokingly ,called comments went like thls : Ha!
the scliool athletic field. This · Worst I've played on R ~ght,
meld is in plain Eng-lish ,a great --no comment! a:nd hazardous !
lbig mess. There are several deI feel that this field is detrescriptions of this fi eld, the •t wo mental to the school It lowers
most a,pproprdate being "wind- the morale of t he team, takes
tunnel and '"a:n accident on away from the performance of
its w ay t o happening."
the team, ,i s a n eyesore , makes
The field is cove r ed with rats a laughing s tock of the college,
and pot holes. ~he .infii.eld of the a n d last but n ot lea st Js a menb a seball diamond is one of the a ce to t h e s afety of the players.
great stone gardens on tih.e E ast It -is time s omeone took aclion.
Coas·t . The wind c onditions are
My only other comment is
to say the least hazzardous. A that when I played sandlot ball
fi elder chas·i ng a fly ball looks in South Amboy, the kids kept
like he ,i s on an LSD trip.
the field in -better condition
I have talked to athletes who than does our college.

